• Many poor quality models -Product attribute space inadequate to model preference space (Jaeger, Wakeling and MacFie, 2000, Muellenet, Xiong and Findlay, 2007 ) -Too few or wrong latent variables used (Greenhof and MacFie, 1994; Heyd and Danzart, 1998; Faber, Mojet and Poelman, 2003 ) -Overfitting/Multicollinearity (MacKay, 2006 , Faber et al, 2003 • Problems with model selection process -No use of validation methods -Application of "first F test" (Faber et al, 2003) • Model culling cutoff ("level of selection") possibly "too liberal" ("second F test", Faber et al, 2003) • Other -Preference directions hard to interpret (Guinard, Uotani and Schlich, 2001 ) -Traditional approach did not give precise optima -Problems with recent "barycenter" optimization approach (Danzart, Sieffermann and Delarue, 2004; Blumenthal, 2004) "Although these methods [MDPREF and PREFMAP] Traditional vs. New Approach
• Allow for LV's from other sources such as PLS (more relevant to preference data?)
• Use "many" LV's for modeling
• Use PLS or similar approach to avoid multicollinearity problems
• Create all possible or many 1st and 2nd degree models across multiple LV ranges (1:2, 1:3, 1:4, …) and select "best" using cross-validation or like approach
• Cull individual models using R 2 of validation or similar Determine LV method and maximum number of LV's to use • (*genetic algorithm, Holland, 1975; Michalewicz, 1999) Optimization: Constraint Options
• Apply constraints to prevent model extrapolation
• Possible (optional) constraints -Optima "candidates" (z) must be within Z data bounds.
-t = zR must be in associated LV bounds -Individual model predictions must be within given range e.g. [1 9].
I want to extrapolate!!
Optimization: Consistency of Optima
• As one changes the maximum number of LV's (A max ) how similar are the resulting optima?
• We ran the cases where A max = 4, 5, …, 9
Overall optima obtained using best models for first 4, 5, …, 9 LV's above threshold (0.7) 
Conclusions
• A method of estimating optimal products given product attribute and consumer liking data was presented:
-Roughly based on EPM -Non-parametric -Model selection and culling using validation results, hopefully providing a robust "overall model" -"Sophisticated" optimization approach used allowing for several types of constraints -Currently, very computationally intensive
• As applied to the Muscadine grape juice data, the method -Fit the liking data well in both a calibration and validation sense -A large proportion of the individual models were retained with the higher LV ranges. -Some apparent model stabilization beginning with the {1:6} models; despite differences between optima for {1:6}-{1:9} the predicted liking for these optima changed little across these same models. 
